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The March of Versailles happened on October 5th, 1789, and was one of
the earliest events of the French Revolution. A crowd of mostly women
walked the 12 miles from Paris to Versailles, and demanded that the
Royal Family come to Paris and that the price of bread be lowered.

When was the Women's March on Versailles - Answers.com
http://www.answers.com/Q/When_was_the_Women's_March_on_Versailles

Other sources: historywarsweapons.com

The October march on Versailles - Alpha History
alphahistory.com/frenchrevolution/october-march-on-versailles
The October march on Versailles A famous illustration of Parisian women marching to
Versailles, October 1789 In October 1789 thousands of Parisians, many of them women,
marched 12 miles to Versailles, the residence of â€¦
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Women's March on Versailles - Wikipedia

Women's March
on Versailles

The Women's March
on Versailles, also
known as The October
March, The October
Days, or simply The
March on Versailles,
was one of the earliest
and most significant

events of the French Revolution. The march
began among women in the marketplaces of
Paris who, on the morning of 5 October
1789, were near rioting over the high price
and scarcity of bread. Their demonstrations
quickly became intertwined with the
activities of revolutionaries, who were
seeking liberal political reforms and a
constitutional monarchy for France. The
market women and their various allies grew
into a mob of thousands. Encouraged by
revolutionary agitators, they ransacked the
city armory for weapons and marched to the
Palace of Versailles. The crowd besieged
the palace, and in a dramatic and violent
confrontation, they successfully pressed
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Women's March on Versailles - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Women's_March_on_Versailles
The Women's March on Versailles, also known as The October March, The October
Days, or simply The March on Versailles, was one of the earliest and most significant
events of the French Revolution.

Images of march on versailles
bing.com/images
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Womenâ€™s March on Versailles: French Revolution -
â€¦
https://www.thoughtco.com/womens-march-on-versailles-3529107
Learn about The Women's March on Versailles, a turning point in the French Revolution,
and its participants, known as the "mothers of the revolution."

The March on Versailles | World History Project
https://worldhistoryproject.org/1789/10/5/the-march-on-versailles
The March on Versailles The March on Versailles, also known as The Bread March of
Women, and The Women's March on Versailles, was an event in the French Revolution.
Although the National Assembly had taken the Tennis Court Oath and the Bastille had
fallen at the hands of the crowd, the poor women of Paris still found that there was a â€¦

5th October 1789 â€“ the Womenâ€™s March on
Versailles ...
www.onthisdeity.com/5th-october-1789-
The Womenâ€™s March on Versailles On this day in 1789, an angry mob of nearly 7,000
working women â€“ armed with pitchforks, pikes and muskets â€“ marched in the rain
from Paris to Versailles in what was to be a pivotal event in the intensifying French
Revolution.

Women's March to Versailles HistoryWiz French â€¦
www.historywiz.com/womensmarch.htm
On October 4, 1789, a crowd of women demanding bread for their families gathered other
discontented Parisians, including some men, and marched toward Versailles, arriving
soaking wet from the rain. They demanded to see "the Baker," "the Baker's wife," and
"the Baker's boy".

French Revolution for Kids: Women's March on Versailles
www.ducksters.com › History › French Revolution
Interesting Facts about the Women's March on Versailles. Many of the soldiers in the
National Guard sided with the women marchers. The Palace of Versailles was located
around 12 miles southwest of Paris. Future leaders of the French Revolution met with the
marchers at the palace including Robespierre and Mirabeau.
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confrontation, they successfully pressed
their demands upon King Louis XVI. The
next day, the crowd compelled the king, his
family, and most of the French Assembly to
return with them to Paris.
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